“Where imagination meets ingenuity”

Space Crew Application
Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them. All applicants must be
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat. No shared forms.
Name: Clara Belle
Address: Dover, Pennsylvania
I am a:
I am:
I live in:
Spacesuit size:

☐ Boy
☐ 3mo – 3 yrs
☐ Apartment
☐ A bit fuzzy

Nicknames: Clarebear, Lug, Puddle

√ Girl
☐ 3 - 7 yrs
√ House
☐ Regular

☐ Princess
√ 7 yrs – 13 yrs
☐ Condo
☐ Floof

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable)
√ Sleeping
☐ Catnip
√ Eating
√ Snuggling
☐ Rearranging stuff
☐ Balls
√ Waking up humans
√ Cupboards
☐ Cleaning
☐ Barfing
☐ Couch Nail Art
☐ Climbing Curtains
☐ Mice
☐ Toys
√ Tripping humans
☐ Hiding
☐ Escaping
☐ Wrestling

☐ Other: __________________________
☐ Really old
☐ Palace
√ Extra-floof

☐ String/yarn
√ Stomping humans
☐ Yelling
☐ Singing
√ Cat Tree
☐ Spa
√ COOKIES
☐ Other

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.
Ok so I haz thumbs, so I'z more useful than mosta the other kitties around here. But when it comes to the humans, boy do I
love to help. Especially my dad. You see, he loves to be on his laptop so I'll climb right into his lap and tells him how he's
typing wrong. Itz so much more fun too bc his puter is touchscreen so I'z just gotta lift my paw and touch it to make it do
what I want. He yells that Im getting in the way. But I'z just helping! I like to chase the moving white thingy too. But, like the
red dot, I can never catch it.Other ways I like to help are by teaching hoomins how to think fast! One way I do dis is by laying
in da middle of da floor at night. I'm so dark and round that dey cant see or get around meh! SO dey hasta think fast about
getting around me or else dey step on me! Or I'll sleep in da cupboards and make dem scared when they open it! Gotta think
fast when your fearded so i'm helping dem practice!
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you?
Hmmmm so many to count. I want to say I wuz climbing on my kitty tree trying to get to my favorite snoozing spot. You could
tell which was mine bc it leaned a little. Well I finally got onto it and alls a sudden crack! It brokeded off wif me on it! I feel
right in fronta the tv the humans was watchin! The looks on their faces! It was so funny!!!! They didn't think so, though, cus
the post landed on the tv. Luckily I'm ok...….oh yeah the tv was too
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Please share your adoption story
It was a coooooold and rainy Halloween...……..No really it was. Dere were kids out wearing weird masks and costumes. I dun
get it. Anyway, im not sure how but I ended up prowling da streets. Finally I found a spot under a car that looked warm and
dry so I went under there. Luckily for me dere was this guy who wuz all like "its raining and I don't want her under my car" Da
big softie went and got me a crate and some delicious wet fudz. I went straight in and didn't freak when they closed the door
on me. For the next few days I was set up wif a cool litter box some fudz and toys in a room called the garage. My hoomins
now said they think sumbuddy dropped me finking it wuz funny to do on Halloween. ANYWAYZ da hoomins put up the posters
wif my gorgeous face on it to see if anyone was missing me. No one came forward so I came inside what is my home now to
meet da three udder kitties and my four hoomins. Lemme tell ya this is da life.
What is your favourite thing to play with?
Hoomins feets when they are sleeping, the white thingy that moves on dad's pooter and his pooter itself.
What kind of food do you like to eat?
ANYTHING! You put it in front of me I'll eat it. I mean, I haven't gained my bootiful round girlish figure by being picky wif my
fudz. Sometimes, I'll try to steal from da udders too!
Do you like going for car rides?
Meh, not really but I'm not gonna make a fuss like da rest of the kitties. Dey can do dat for me.
What is your favourite cartoon character?
Wimpy Burger because he's always lookin for his next meal! "I'll gladly pay you Tuesday for a burger today!"
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why?
Herbie the LoveBug because I love to bug my daddy for luvins
Do you have a theme song? What is it?
Yas! "Pay Attention to Me" by Robbie the Trouble Cat. Boy can dat cat sing!
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.) What is your
relationship like with them? If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name.
I haz three siblings and one cousin. Two of my siblings, Allie and Spencer have already been accepted to the Bitty Space
Program. Then I have one other brother, Levi, a ginger tabby. Then theres my cousin Charlie, hes called a cow cat.
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors?
Arlene Reiter is writing dis for me, though I could do it myself wif my thumbs I gots. But den I gots my momma Jill, too.
What type of position are you applying for? What special skills do you think we could use for our program?
Computer Programmer. I love to play wif my daddies laptop when he's on it, especially the touchscreen. I also has da thumbs
that'll help me type and program for the space team. Plus, since I hang out in small, dark cupboards all da time, I would be
comfortable wif da small puter rooms.
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What else do we need to know about you?
I'm a polydactyl Korat. Which means I has thumbs and I'm whats called the "sister breed" of da Russian Blue. Whatever dat
means. I love snuggles from anyone and will lumber my way into any lap. Everybody sez I'm fat, but it's just more of me to
love!

Signed: _______________________________________

